BOARDING SCHOOL INFORMATION
Smt. Kamlaben Amrutlal Patel Shiv Hari Secondary & Higher Secondary English
Medium Senior school, Kadi
Basic School Information
State Board of Gujarat.
Board
Which of the following best Regular School Elementary or Secondary or Higher Secondary
describes your school
School hours are from 7:10 AM till 12:40 PM
School Hours
Name of the School

Medium of Teaching
No. of working days

Medium of teaching and communicating language in our school is English.




There is Approximately 240 working days in a yearly academic cycle.
The working days is from Monday to Friday. All Saturdays of every
month are working, from 07:20 to 11:00 AM.
The student will be going to their host family on Friday evenings onwards,
however, will be attending school on working Saturdays from the host
family.

Please describe a student’s typical As per student’s point of view it is first day which is the most typical day for them
as they are unaware about school atmosphere and
day in campus
Does your school offer foreign No, the school does not offer any foreign language.
languages
Extra Academic Session(Tuition) After school hours, we offer extra two hours to the students those who need
assistance in subjects to understand them better.
after school offered
Facilities and Extra Curricular Activities
Yes, it is provided and available.
The school offer a wide range of sport activities such as Rife shooting, Horse
riding, Volleyball, Cricket, football and Kabbadi.
Co-curriculum activities with a view to exploring their hidden caliber and we have
ample indoor stadium for all sports and cultural events aspects Card making,
elocution competition, art and craft activities and many more activities are held in
the school.
Hours in a week do students get to Four to five hours are allotted to the students for playing sports in a week.
play sportHosting An International Student
What makes your school the apt Here in the school quality education is provided along with all significant and
place for an exchange program required educational and social cultural activities by providing real experience to
and how does it make your school them under supervision of the qualified teachers.
different from others?
How well do you think your faculty The school teachers are well qualified to serve their knowledge and create vital
members
are
helpful
to atmosphere for good education that is why our faculties are up to the mark to guide
international students in very newly way.
International students?
Library/media center
Specific sport/activity that school
excels in
The extra-curricular activities a
student can take part in while at
the school

Are there any specific faculties
allotted for students if they have to
share their personal/confidential
issues?
How does your school aim at
giving international students a
cultural exposure?

Yes, we have very special arrangement for these sorts of issues. The students are
allotted counselors, who are constantly available and approachable.
By providing various kinds of real experiences such as taking part in different
festivals celebrations so they can know and enjoy our festivals and we also take
them on tour at various places to show them our historical and ancient places.

Also, the school takes the initiatives for the student to be regularly be involved in
community service.
Are there any platforms provided Yes, we inspire them to show their power point presentation on their culture,
for an exchange student to exhibition and various other activities which they would like to do.
share/showcase his/her culture,
traditions and practices with the
school?
Are there any other rules or advice Yes, list of rules and advice are provided & oriented to them during the first week
that particularly an international at time of school joining. The student must be abiding with the school and hostel
rules. It is required for the student to be adaptive, self-motivating and appreciative
student must follow?
all the opportunities and resources provided.
Are there any other rules or advice Yes, we expect many things from them related to culture, demeanor and
that particularly an international educational progress to uplift their hidden inner potential for the enrichment of
their luminous future. The student must know at least the basic level of English to
student must follow?
communicate. Also, it is expected for the student to respect and value the traditions
and customs of the school and host family.
Boarding Facilities
There
is
nothing
like typical day schedule in our school for them to follow but few
What is a typical day schedule for
rules related to hostel that must be followed very firmly.
a boarding student?
How
does
the
boarding
house/dorm
provide
an
atmosphere of home, away from
home?
What kind/variety of meals
provided for boarding program
students?

We offer them to stay at our school hostel where they can find very good and
homely atmosphere to live in. There is separate boarding hostel stay for both boys
and girls.

How frequent is the laundry
service?
Are there any place/stores/shops
inside the school where the
students can avail everyday
essentials like project materials,
quick medicines, etc.?
What does a student do in case of
a medical emergency?

Laundry service is provided daily by the school.

Pocket Money Allowance
Uniform Cost
Mobile Usage

We provide fully vegetables food along with cereals, grains, salad, fruits,
vegetables with butter milk and milk. At the school mess, there is only vegetarian
food preferred for the daily meals.

Yes, the everyday basic requirements of the students are provided by the school.
If needed, there are assisted by the school representatives.

The school has good medical facilities, which is available throughout the seven
days.
Miscellaneous Queries
The student is the sole responsible, as there is no concept of pocket money.
INR 2000 for one set of uniform, throughout the year.
Approximately, 100 U.S. Dollar must be borned by the student.
Monday to Friday strictly not allowed neither at school hrs. nor at boarding hostel.
However, one day in week for an hour, it is allowed. The usage of mobile is
allowed during weekends at host family, depending on the feasibility of their
allowance.

